[Childhood abuse experiences and chronic low back pain. Direct and mediated effects of childhood abuse in different pain dimensions of nonspecific chronic low back pain].
Physical, sexual and emotional abuse in childhood and adolescence is considered to play a role in the etiology and generalization of chronic pain in adulthood. However, it remains unclear whether abuse is specifically associated with different dimensions of nonspecific chronic low back pain (CLBP) and if these associations are mediated by psychological symptoms. A total of 103 patients with validated CLBP were assessed by pain drawing, the multidimensional pain questionnaire and the pain experience scale. The childhood trauma questionnaire was used to retrospectively screen for physical, sexual and emotional abuse in childhood and adolescence. Patients were also screened for symptoms of depression, anxiety and dissociation in order to look for possible mediators. Patients with CLBP who reported childhood abuse showed higher pain intensity, higher spatial extent of pain, higher affective and sensory pain sensation and more pain disability compared to CLBP patients who had not experienced abuse. However, multivariate analyses revealed that only the spatial extent of pain was directly associated with childhood abuse. Furthermore, a significant association between childhood abuse and sensory pain sensation was found to be mediated by symptoms of anxiety and dissociation. The influence of childhood abuse on CLBP is different for specific pain dimensions; therefore, CLBP should be faced as a complex construct that comprises different dimensions. Childhood abuse is suggested as a risk factor for spreading pain in CLBP persons; therefore, CLBP patients reporting additional pain locations might benefit from diagnostic and therapeutic interventions specific for childhood abuse experiences.